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ABSTRACT  

Results are presented from one year batch experiments where K-rich hyperalkaline pH 13.5 young cement 

water (YCW) was reacted with sediments to investigate the effect of high pH, mineral alteration and secondary 

mineral precipitation on 
90

Sr sorption. After reaction with YCW, Sr sorption was found to be >75 % in all 

samples up to 365 days, and 98 % in a sample reacted for 365 days at 70 °C. SEM analysis of sediment samples 

reacted at room temperature showed surface alteration and precipitation of a secondary phase, likely a K-rich 

aluminosilicate gel. The presence of Sr-Si(Al) bond distances in Sr K-edge EXAFS analysis suggested that the Sr 

was present as an inner-sphere adsorption complex. Sequential extractions, however, found the majority of 

this Sr was still exchangeable with Mg
2+

 at pH 7. For the sample reacted for one year at 70 °C, EXAFS analysis 

revealed clear evidence for ~6 Sr-Si(Al) backscatters at 3.45 Å, consistent with Sr incorporation into the 

neoformed K-chabazite phase that was detected by XRD and electron microscopy. Once incorporated into 

chabazite, 
90

Sr was not exchangeable with Mg
2+

 and chemical leaching with pH 1.5 HNO3 was required to 

remobilise 60 % of the 
90

Sr.  These results indicate that in high pH cementitious leachate there is significantly 

enhanced Sr retention in sediments due to changes in the adsorption mechanism and incorporation into 

secondary silicate minerals. This suggests that Sr retention may be enhanced in this high pH zone and that the 

incorporation process may lead to irreversible exchange of the contaminant over extended time periods. 

 

KEYWORDS: Strontium-90, contaminated sediments, alkaline alteration, strontium incorporation, 

EXAFS, E-SEM, cementitious environments, nuclear legacy, alkaline tank waste. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 The use of cementitious materials is ubiquitous at nuclear facilities around the world, 

where it is utilised in buildings, storage facilities and also the packaging of radioactive waste.  When 

fresh cement and concrete comes into contact with water, a highly alkaline (0.3 – 0.7 mol L-1 OH-) K- 

and Na-rich fluid forms, commonly known as young cement water (YCW) [1].  Interaction of such a 

hyperalkaline solution with aluminosilicate minerals in natural soils (e.g. clay minerals) and rock 

promotes the dissolution and recrystallisation of these minerals to neoformed phases (e.g. zeolites) 

[2-9].  These reactions lead to the formation of an alkaline disturbed zone in the geosphere 

surrounding the cement structures, which significantly alters the chemical (e.g. adsorption capacity) 

and physical (e.g. porosity) properties of the soils or sediment.  This, in turn, could affect the 

mobility and speciation of radionuclides accidentally released into these environments.  Therefore, 

understanding the processes occurring at the cement-geosphere interface and the effect of alkaline 

alteration on radionuclide speciation and mobility is key to the safe decommissioning of nuclear 

sites, some of which are considered the most hazardous facilities on the planet [10].  

 It is generally accepted that the reaction of aluminosilicate clay minerals (such as those 

found in bentonite) with alkaline fluids follows a two stage process: initial dissolution which releases 

Si and Al into solution, followed by precipitation/re-crystallisation of newly formed phases [3]. The 

exact reaction pathway and end product formed is highly dependent on the primary mineral 

(composition and structure), fluid composition and temperature [4, 11-14]. Studies of cement 

leachate interaction with bentonite barrier materials, which will be used in several national 

geodisposal repository programs [1, 8, 9, 15], indicates that these reactions lead to the formation of 

zeolites and/or calcium (aluminium) silicate hydrate (C-S-H) phases as reaction end points. Such 

phases have also been observed to occur at natural analogue sites where natural alkaline fluids (pH 

12-13) react with silicate minerals in rocks [16, 17]. Studies of the mechanism of these secondary 

phase formation reactions from clays (e.g. kaolinite; bentonite), mixed with Na-rich fluids in model 
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systems, shows that the reaction proceeds via amorphous aluminosilicate and zeolite intermediate 

phases [12] with complete transformation to sodalite (Na8Cl2[AI6Si6O24]) and cancrinite 

(Na6Ca2[(CO3)2][Al6Si6O24]·2H2O) phases at elevated temperatures or after very long reaction times 

[12]. However, the reaction of highly alkaline K-rich cement leachates with natural sediments/soils 

relevant to nuclear contaminated land, and the alteration pathways of clay minerals in these 

systems, has not been widely investigated.  

 Previous research of alkaline alteration of vadose zone sediments has focused on the 

interaction with highly caustic leak solutions, containing elevated concentrations of Na+, NO3
- and 

Al3+, relevant to the US Department of Energy Hanford site [2, 3, 18-20]. Experimental studies 

conducted at a variety of temperatures have shown the formation of a wide range of secondary 

phases including zeolites, cancrinite and sodalite [21]. These minerals have framework structures 

with channels and cages which can accommodate both cations and anions [4]. Indeed, it has been 

demonstrated that both Sr2+ and Cs+ can readily substitute into cancrinite and sodalite during 

alkaline alteration, and once incorporated, are relatively resistant to further remobilisation [19, 22]. 

It has, therefore, been proposed that this mechanism could be exploited for the retardation of 

contaminant radionuclides such as 90Sr and 137Cs under alkaline conditions [23]. However, the 

composition of cement leachate (i.e. dominated by K+, Na+, Ca2+) is different to Hanford tank 

compositions, and therefore, a different reaction pathway may be expected. Clearly this is highly 

relevant to some legacy sites where accidentally released 90Sr bearing fluids will have passed 

through and reacted with cementitious materials, prior to release into the surface soils and 

sediments. 

 This study, therefore, had the following objectives: 1) Investigate the nature of the mineral 

alteration reactions produced by highly alkaline cementitious leachate in contact with chlorite 

containing sediments (relevant to the UK Sellafield nuclear site) during incubation over long 

timescales (one year); 2) use X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) to determine the nature of Sr2+ 
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incorporation occurring within secondary mineral precipitates, and sequential extractions to assess 

exchangeability and potential mobility of Sr2+ associated with these phases; 3) use the data produced 

to infer the likely importance of alkaline alteration of sediments in cementitious environments with 

respect to radionuclide mobility.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sediment Collection and Characterisation Unconsolidated sediments representative of the 

Sellafield nuclear facility in North West England were collected in August 2009 (Lat 54°26.3’N, Long 

3°28.2’W ). The sediment was dried at 40°C and sieved to retain the less than 2 mm fraction. 

Sediment characteristics are described in [24-26]. Briefly, the sediment was a fine grained silty sand 

(3 ± 1 % clay). The mineralogy was dominated by quartz (SiO2) and feldspars (e.g. (K,Na)AlSi3O8). 

Chlorite (Mg5Al(AlSi3)O10(OH)8) was the dominant clay mineral with minor amounts of illite 

((K,H3O)(Al,Mg,Fe)2(Si,Al)4O10(OH)2) also detected. The sediment contained ~0.5 % organic carbon. 

SEM analysis revealed that the sediment contained angular and sub-angular quartz, feldspar and 

silicate rock fragments (mean grain size = 0.25 mm) coated in fine grained clay and iron oxide 

particles. The natural Sr content was 56 mg Kg-1, which was non-exchangeably associated with 

minerals.  

Batch Sorption Experiments Young cement water (YCW, pH 13.5) was made as follows: 25 ml 

saturated Ca(OH)2 solution, 2.173 g Na2SO4, 2.876 g NaOH, 19.86 g KOH in 1 L deoxygenated DIW 

(saturated Ca(OH)2 solution was made by placing 20 g Ca(OH)2 in a dialysis bag and equilibrated for 

120 days in 1 L deoxygenated DIW; pH 12.7). Dried sediment was weighed into 50 ml polypropylene 

Oak Ridge tubes and mixed with the YCW solution containing 20 mg L-1 Sr2+ (as SrCl2) at a solid : 

solution ratio of 20 g L-1, in an anaerobic chamber (97 % N2 : 3% H2; Coy Ltd, CA). All tubes were 

stored, in the dark, at 21 °C, inside airtight jars containing Carbosorb™ to remove atmospheric CO2 

for up to a year (carbonate would not form in the center of an alkaline subsurface plume, therefore, 
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CO2 was excluded to avoid carbonate formation in experiments). Triplicate tubes were sacrificially 

sampled at 2, 10, 30, 90, 180 and 365 days. One set of triplicate tubes was stored in the dark at 70 °C 

for one year (hereafter referred to as ‘365 days +70 °C’). In addition, a duplicate set of three tubes 

for each time point were spiked with 30 Bq ml-1 90Sr tracer (6.5 x 10-11 mol L-1 as SrCl2 in 0.01 mol L-1 

HCl; CERCA-LEA, France) under argon, for aqueous geochemistry and sequential extraction 

measurements. At each sampling point, tubes were centrifuged at 6000 g for 10 minutes and the 

supernatant removed. The pH was determined in the aqueous phase using an Orion bench top 

meter, and major element concentrations determined on a Perkin Elmer 5300DV ICP-OES. Moist 

sediments from non-active tubes were stored at -80°C prior to X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) 

analysis. Mineralogical components and the physical characteristics of the sediments were 

determined by XRD, BET and electron microscopy (see SI Section 1 for details).  

Sequential Extractions Sequential extractions were carried out on tubes containing 90Sr at 

each time point following an adapted Tessier/BCR method [27, 28] (see SI Table S1 for further 

details). The tubes were spun at 6000 g for 10 minutes, and the porewater removed and filtered (0.2 

µm). The sediment was then progressively leached with 1 mol L-1 MgCl2 (pH 7, 2 hours), 1 mol L-1 

sodium acetate (pH 5, 5 hours) and finally 0.5 mol L-1  acidic hydroxylammonium chloride (pH 1.5, 12 

hours). Between each stage the tubes were centrifuged and the supernatant removed and filtered as 

before and 1 ml of each extraction leachate was analysed for 90Sr by liquid scintillation counting 

(LSC) on a Parkard Tri-Carb 2100TR (see SI Section 2 for details).  

X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) Sr K-edge (16,105 eV) XAS spectra were collected at 

beamline BM26A at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility in January 2011. Approximately 300 

mg of moist sediment samples (10 day, 365 day and 365 day + 70°C) were prepared under argon 

atmosphere in aluminium holders with KaptonTM windows and data were collected at 80 °K using a 

liquid nitrogen cryostat. Spectra were also collected from a SrCl2 solution (3000 mg L-1) and SrCO3 

standards. Extended X-ray absorption fine edge structure (EXAFS) spectra were averaged using 
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Athena v0.8.061 and background subtracted using PySpline v1.1 [29]. EXAFS data were analysed in 

DLexcurv v1.0 [30] using full curved wave theory [31]. The data were fitted for each sample by 

defining a theoretical model and comparing the calculated EXAFS spectrum with experimental data. 

Shells of backscatterers were added around the Sr and by refining an energy correction Ef (the Fermi 

Energy), the absorber-scatterer distance, and the Debye-Waller factor for each shell; a least squares 

residual (the R factor [32]) was minimised. Shells or groups of shells were only included if the overall 

fit (R-factor) was reduced by > 5 % (see [33] and SI Section S3 for further details of beamline set-up 

and analysis protocols). 

RESULTS 

Solution Analysis and Sequential Extractions During reaction of the sediment with YCW the 

pH remained at 13.49  0.29 in all experiments. The activity of 90Sr tracer in solution (aqueous phase 

in Figure 1) decreased from 30 Bq ml-1 at the start of the 21°C reaction to 8.6  2.7 Bq ml-1 after 2 

days, decreasing to a minimum of 1.9  1.0 Bq ml-1 after 10 days. During further aging the 90Sr 

activity in solution gradually rose to reach 7.7  3.6 Bq ml-1 at 365 days. In sequential extractions, the 

majority (70 - 80 %) of the 90Sr activity associated with sediment was recovered in the MgCl2 

exchangeable fraction, with the remaining 20 - 30 % recovered in other fractions or residual. In the 

365 days +70°C sample, only 0.6  0.1 Bq ml-1 was found in solution with the majority (17.3  1.8 Bq 

ml-1; 60.2  6.2 %) of the 90Sr added recovered in the acidic hydroxylammonium chloride fraction and 

24  6 % was residual.  

At 2 days, the [Si] and [Al] (714  229 and 22  8 mg L-1) are elevated despite neither being 

added to the initial YCW composition (Figure 2). Thereafter, the [Si] and [Al] decrease at day 10, then 

remain at broadly similar levels from 10 – 365 days with an initial decrease to a minimum 

concentration of 16  1 and 11  1 mg L-1 at 30 days, and then a slow increase to 45  10 and 43  8 

mg L-1 respectively by 365 days. In the 365 days +70°C sample [Si] is 949  115 mg L-1 and [Al] is 2.6  

0.1 mg L-1. Aqueous K and Na concentrations at 2 days were slightly below YCW composition, [K] = 
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11600  700 mg L-1, [Na] = 2000  100 mg L-1 (vs. 13833  1100 and 2350  190 mg L-1 in YCW). K and 

Na concentrations reached a minimum value of 5800  300 and 1100  20 mg L-1 respectively at 30 

days. K and Na concentrations then steadily increased to within error of the concentration reported 

from the 2 day sample in both the 365 days and the 365 days +70°C samples.  

XRD, SEM, BET and Electron Microprobe Analysis XRD results (Figure 3) indicated that the 

bulk mineralogy of the sediments did not change during the reaction with YCW up to 365 days. 

However, qualitatively, the intensity of the chlorite peaks relative to the peaks of the bulk mineral 

phases (i.e. quartz and feldspar) was reduced in samples reacted with YCW compared to unreacted 

sediments, whereas the illite/muscovite peaks were unchanged. SEM analysis of the unreacted 

sediment (Figure 4a) revealed sand and silt sized quartz and feldspar grains coated with <5 m 

aluminosilicate clay particles with a plate-like morphology. After 10 days reaction with YCW (Figure 

4b) the clay particles were still visible as a surface coating on the grains, but their surface appeared 

altered, i.e. smoother. EDX analyses of the aluminosilicate clay particles (SI Figure S1) showed they 

contained elevated K compared to the material coating the unreacted sediments. After 365 days 

reaction (Figure 4c), the surfaces of the grains were coated with a smooth fine grained (i.e. 

nanoparticulate) secondary precipitate. EDX analyses revealed the precipitate had a similar K-rich 

aluminosilicate composition as was present at 10 days. Due to the thinness of the coating, the 

presence of other phases in the EDX excitation volume (~ 2 μm3) could not be excluded, therefore, it 

was impossible to determine a reproducible EDX analysis of the coating.  

In the 365 days +70 °C sample additional peaks were present in XRD patterns that were 

assigned to the zeolite mineral, chabazite. In contrast to sediments from reactions at room 

temperature, sediment grains in the 365 days +70 °C sample (Figure 4d) were coated in flattened 5-

10 µm diameter disc-shaped crystals made up of smaller inter-grown crystallites. This morphology is 

similar to previous reports of newly formed chabazite [5]. SEM-EDX analysis of the new phases 

consisted of K-Na-Al-Si-O (SI Figure S1). Electron microprobe analysis of the individual particles (SI 
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Figure S2 and Table S2) yielded a chemical formula of (K1.2Na0.3Sr0.1Ca0.1)[Si2.5Al3.6O12]·5.9H20 (SI Table 

S3) consistent with the idealised formula of K-chabazite, (K2Al2Si4O12)·6H2O substituted with ~2  1 

wt % Sr. The BET surface area of the unreacted sediment was measured as 4.69 ± 0.01 m2g-1. After 

10 days reaction, the surface area measured in the sample had decreased to 1.46 ± 0.02 m2 g-1 

(Table 1). Further time points in the experiments at 21 °C showed no significant change in surface 

area. In contrast, in the 365 +70 °C sample the surface area was 5.45 ± 0.03 m2 g-1.  

Sr-EXAFS Analysis Sr K-edge EXAFS data collected from sediment reacted with YCW for 10 

days (Figure 5; Table 2) revealed a Sr coordination environment of ~8 O atoms at 2.59 Å. Data was 

fitted with one further shell containing ~3 Si(Al) backscatters at 3.79 Å (due to their similar atomic 

mass Si and Al are indistinguishable in EXAFS analysis). Data collected from the sample recovered 

after 365 days reaction also revealed a first shell coordination of ~8 O atoms at 2.60 Å and a second 

shell fitted with ~1 Si(Al) backscatter at 3.84 Å. In the 365 days +70°C sample the EXAFS data was 

best fit with a first shell containing ~8 O atoms at 2.67 Å and a single additional shell of ~6 Si(Al) 

backscatters at 3.45 Å.  

 

DISCUSSION 

Low Temperature (21 ⁰C) Reaction of Sediments with YCW. Addition of alkaline fluids, such 

as K-rich YCW, to sediments induces a rapid (within 2 days) initial dissolution of the reactive, high 

surface area aluminosilicate clay within the sediment leading to a rapid increase in dissolved Si and 

Al [18]. Consistent with previous observations of alkaline sediment alteration [21], in these 

experiments XRD analysis suggests that chlorite appears to be the key reactive clay phase within the 

sediment. After 10 days reaction at room temperature, the observed surface alteration of the 

sediment grains, in conjunction with the rapid increase then decline in Si and Al solution 

concentration indicated that precipitation of a secondary phase had begun to occur (as observed in 

similar alkaline alteration experiments using Hanford sediments [34]). The K-Al-Si-rich composition 
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of this coating, lack of defined crystalline morphology and XRD peaks indicates it is either a K-rich 

aluminosilicate amorphous gel or nanocrystalline phases where the crystalline particles are too small 

to form distinct XRD peaks. However, at the temperature and duration of the experiments the 

formation of an amorphous gel is most plausible [5].  

By 365 days reaction at room temperature, SEM indicated a large increase in the amount of 

the secondary aluminosilicate phase formed. Again the lack of any crystalline morphology and the 

absence of any additional peaks in the XRD pattern of the reaction products suggest the secondary 

phases has remained poorly ordered. A small increase in SSABET was observed (1.46 ±0.02 to 1.66 

±0.01 m2g-1) after 365 days reaction and was also attributed to the presence of increased amounts of 

the secondary phase. SEM-EDX analysis of the secondary phase at 365 days showed that it remained 

a K-rich aluminosilicate gel. This is consistent with other studies which show the formation of 

aluminosilicate gels from Si and Al rich solutions [5, 34]. Alkaline alteration of aluminosilicates 

commonly proceeds via dissolution and precipitation of amorphous gel phases that can then 

transform to more crystalline phases with time and temperature [7, 12]. At 21°C, however, the 

temperature was presumably too low to allow crystallisation. 

The majority of the 90Sr tracer added remained sorbed (‘sorbed’ or ‘sorption’ here refers to 

Sr removed from solution with no specific information regarding whether it is surface adsorbed or 

incorporated) to sediments throughout the 365 days of reaction with YCW (pH = 13.5) at room 

temperature (Kd = 180 and 700 L Kg-1 at 365 and 10 days respectively). This is in contrast to previous 

work using the same sediment [26], which showed that Sr adsorption decreases with pH above 8 

due to the increase in ionic strength caused by the addition of Na+ or Ca2+
 ions and cation exchange 

of the outer-sphere adsorbed Sr (‘adsorbed’ or ‘adsorption’ here refers to Sr specifically associated 

with mineral surfaces). At a pH of 10 the adsorption of 90Sr was low (Kd  ~1 L Kg-1), and if this trend 

were to continue it predicts that at pH 13.5 90Sr adsorption would be extremely low due to high ionic 

strength (>0.1 mol L-1 in YCW). Interestingly, our data contradicts this prediction indicating that Sr is 
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sorbed to the mineral particles via a different mechanism than that at lower pH (e.g. pH ≤ 10).  Sr K-

edge EXAFS spectra collected from samples recovered at 10 and 365 days (Figure 5) did not indicate 

that the Sr was present as a simple outer sphere adsorption complex, due to the presence of Si(Al) 

atoms at bond distance ≈ 3.8 Å. This is consistent with Sr-Si(Al) bond distances observed in previous 

alkaline alteration experiments using natural sediments which were attributed to inner-sphere 

adsorption to secondary aluminosilicate phases [19]. Therefore we suggest that the high levels of 

sorption at pH 13.5 observed in these experiments was due inner-sphere adsorption of Sr associated 

with the secondary K-rich aluminosilicate precipitate or altered clay minerals (Figure 4d).  

This interpretation explains the large difference in adsorption observed at pH 10 [26] 

relative to pH 13.5 in this study, as our data suggest there is a fundamental change in the adsorption 

mechanism which then dramatically increases adsorption. This is because unlike outer-sphere 

adsorption, surface uptake during inner-sphere adsorption is not affected by ionic strength [35]. 

However, it should be noted that in our experiments a high proportion of the 90Sr was exchanged 

from the sediments using a pH 7 MgCl2 extraction. The apparent selectivity of Sr2+ to exchange with 

Mg2+ rather than Na+ or K+ in the YCW solution was attributed to a change in adsorption mechanism 

when the alkaline reacted materials were reacted with a pH 7, 1 mol L-1, MgCl2 solution. The direct 

addition of the solution to reacted sediments resulted in a substantial decrease in pH, changing the 

Sr adsorption to an outer-sphere mechanism which is susceptible to exchange by Mg2+. We suggest 

that this observation shows that the change in Sr adsorption mechanism is not due to the alteration 

of the silicate minerals by the alkaline fluid, but is simply a function of the high pH. 

High Temperature (70 ⁰C) Reaction of Sediments with YCW Reaction of the sediment with 

K-rich YCW for 365 days at 70°C produced a new crystalline phase. A combination of morphological, 

XRD and microprobe data provides strong evidence that K-chabazite (zeolite) was the stable 

endpoint of alkaline alteration. The formation of K-chabazite has also been observed in reactions of 

bentonite and KOH dominated alkaline solutions at similar pH and temperature (pH 13.5, 60°C) [5]. 
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The crystalline end-product formed is often controlled by the composition of the alkaline fluid. For 

example, the reaction of bentonite with NaOH solution (pH > 12.9), produces Na-rich analcime 

(NaAlSi2O6·H2O) [15] whereas alteration of sediments with Na, Al and nitrate rich fluids (pH > 13) 

(such as those found at the US Hanford site) more commonly forms feldspathoids such as sodalite 

and cancrinite [19, 36].  

In the 365 day +70 °C sample, very high 90Sr Kd values were observed (~ 2500 L Kg-1) 

indicating that formation of chabazite promoted much higher levels of Sr sorption than the room 

temperature reaction. Sr K-edge EXAFS spectra collected from reference chabazite show a 

characteristic elongated 1st shell Sr-O bond distance at 2.67 Å (compared to more usual Sr-O 

distance of ~2.60 Å found where Sr is present in a hydration sphere) and strong second shell Sr-Si(Al) 

scattering at 3.45 Å [21]. The EXAFS spectra collected from the 365 day +70 °C sample had a similar 

elongation of the first shell Sr-O bond distance (2.67 Å) and also featured a strong second shell of ~6 

Sr-Si(Al) backscatterers at a distance of 3.45 Å, consistent with incorporation of Sr into the 

neoformed chabazite. These bond distances are correct for incorporation of Sr2+ into the 

aluminosilicate cage within the chabazite structure below the D6R ring (cation site 1 in [37]). 

Sequential extraction results demonstrated that 90Sr incorporated in this site is non-exchangeable 

with Mg2+, primarily due to the small diameter cage entrance compared with the hydrated Sr2+ ionic 

radius (~ 3.8 Å for the cage entrance vs. ~ 5.2 Å for hydrated Sr2+) [38-40]. Once incorporated, Sr2+ is 

therefore recalcitrant to extraction by ion exchange and re-release requires dissolution of the 

hosting mineral [19, 22]. Our sequential extraction results showed the majority of the 90Sr tracer was 

recovered during acidic hydroxylammonium chloride (pH 1.5) leaching of the sample. Several 

chabazite phases are indeed reported to unstable below ~pH 2 [41, 42], therefore, we ascribe this 

behaviour to chabazite dissolution by the acidic lixivant.  

Implications for Cementitious Environments. Alkaline alteration of minerals by reaction 

with K-rich YCW solution will result in enhanced sorption potential with respect to cationic species 
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such as Sr2+ either through increased adsorption to altered clay minerals and secondary 

intermediates or potential incorporation into newly formed phases [19, 21]. At low temperatures 

(20-40 ⁰C) K-chabazite supersaturation is predicted throughout the high pH reactions (SI Tables S4 

and S5) studied here (the K-feldspathiod mineral, leucite (KAlSi2O6) was also predicted to be 

oversaturated; however, the degree of oversaturation was considerably lower than that of 

chabazite), but no crystalline phases form and instead an aluminosilicate gel occurred [5]. This is 

primarily due to the low temperature, and high activation energies of crystallisation (e.g. > 65 kJ mol-

1 for zeolites [43]) which limit crystallisation rates to very low levels. However, when reaction 

temperatures are elevated above 60 ⁰C, several different zeolite phases are observed in K-rich YCW 

systems [15], with K-chabazite the relevant phase at 60-70 ⁰C [5].. 

It is not known if the differences between the high and low temperature reaction end points 

simply reflect differences in crystallisation rates or differences in mineral stabilities meaning that 

zeolite phases will not form at lower temperatures. However, when considering the transport of 90Sr, 

with a half-life of 29 years, even if zeolite phases were thermodynamically stable the kinetics of 

crystallisation may be slower than the few centuries required for 90Sr to decay to safe levels. 

Although the behaviour of 90Sr is not relevant to geological disposal, it is interesting to note the 

preferential YCW reactions with reactive clay phases observed in these experiments. This is relevant 

to deep disposal where the results of this study and others [19, 21, 23, 36] demonstrate it is reaction 

with clay mineral components of mineral assemblages that controls the development of solution 

chemistry and mineral surfaces.   

In the systems without zeolite formation, the mineral surfaces present at high pH have a 

high sorption capacity for 90Sr due to changes to an inner sphere adsorption mechanism in solutions 

with pH > 12-13.  This indicates that very high pH (>12-13) will limit 90Sr transport at contaminated 

sites at all temperatures, where Sr can be susceptible to cation exchange by higher ionic strength 
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(>10 mmols L-1) waters [26]. It also suggests that any 90Sr associated with cement or concrete will not 

migrate a significant distance due to the highly alkaline nature of the cement pore fluids.  
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Table 1  BET surface area measured in sediments reacted in YCW. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[TO BE PRINTED AT SINGLE COLUMN WIDTH] 

Sample BET surface area 

(m2 g-1) 

Unreacted 4.69  0.01 

10 day 1.46  0.02 

30 day 2.11  0.31 

90 day 1.49  0.01 

180 day 1.37  0.01 

365 day 1.66  0.02 

365 day + 70°C 5.45 0.03 
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Table 2  Sr K-edge EXAFS model fitting parameters where n is the occupancy (± 25%), r is the 

interatomic distance (± 0.02 Å for the first shell, ± 0.05 Å for outer shells),2σ2 is the Debye-Waller 

factor (± 25%), and R is the least squares residual. *Fixed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[TO BE PRINTED AT SINGLE COLUMN WIDTH]  

Sample Shell n R (Å) 2σ2 (Å2) R 

Sr2+ solution O 9.1 2.58 0.031 26.3 

SrCO3 O 9* 2.64 0.027 20.3 

 C 6* 3.04 0.032  

 Sr 6* 4.22 0.029  

 Sr 4* 4.97 0.033  

YCW 10 days  O 8.5 2.59 0.025 27.3 

 Si(Al) 2.7 3.79 0.020  

YCW 365 days  O 7.8 2.60 0.024 21.8 

 Si(Al) 1.2 3.84 0.018  

YCW 365 days + 70°C  O 8.2 2.67 0.027 32.9 

 Si(Al) 5.5 3.45 0.028  
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Figure 1 90Sr concentrations recovered in sequential extractions performed on sediments aged in 

young cement water solution. Dashed line at 30 Bq ml-1 equates to 100% recovery. 
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Figure 2  Concentration of selected major elements during the one year reaction of sediments with 

YCW.  
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Figure 3  XRD patterns collected from fine fraction sediment samples at time points shown. Chlorite 

peaks are relatively more prominent in unreacted sediments, chabazite peaks only found for the 

sample incubated for 365 days +70 ⁰C. 
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Figure 4  Scanning electron photomicrographs of sediment samples under the following conditions. 

A) Unreacted coarse sediment; B) after 10 day reaction in YCW; C) after 365 days reaction in YCW, 

and; D) after 365 days reaction at 70 ⁰C.  
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Figure 5  Background subtracted Sr K-edge EXAFS spectra (left hand side) and related Fourier 

transformations (right hand side) collected from (a) SrCO3, (b) 3000 mg L-1 Sr2+ solution and (c-e) 

sediment samples aged with Sr2+ and YCW for 10 days, 365 days, or 365 days +70°C. Dashed line 

represent model fits produced in DLexcurv V1.0 using the parameters listed in Table 2. 
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